KAREN & ROBERT HARTER
RECRUITMENT GRANT

providing educational resources for women in the fields of nursing, secondary math education, or science education

APPLICANTS MUST:

• Be female;
• Have a permanent address in Winnebago, Stephenson, Ogle, or Boone Counties;
• Be a current undergraduate sophomore or junior at a four year college or university, or be enrolled in a graduate program for the following year; and
• Either intend to teach math and/or science at the secondary level or major in nursing.

DEADLINE: February 1

TO APPLY: Visit cfnil.org/scholarships and follow the instructions under “How to Register & Apply”.

When you’re ready, look for the 🎓 Application Portal link to start your application.

CFNIL’s online application will automatically match you to every one of CFNIL’s 90+ scholarships for which you are eligible. CFNIL awards more than $300,000 in scholarships every year. The deadline for scholarship applications is February 1.

QUESTIONS? Contact Ciara Stahly at 779-210-8209 or cstahly@cfnil.org.
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